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Here we are, finally a newsletter you say, well you’re right.  Sorry for the delay, but here we are.  
Over the last year we have had a busy time, especially those who have been racing.  Phil Price took 
his new Mark VIII KTT to the Manx Grand Prix where it performed admirably.  From a standing start 
the new KTT lapped at 95mph in practice and was clocked through the time trap at 126 mph.  Phil 
will report back from this year’s IOM Manx Grand Prix in our next newsletter.  This will also include 
the Velo Rally entry form for the 2020 Rally in Taranaki. 

 

Velocette Rally 2020 
 

Around the Mountain we go 
 

7-10 February 2020 

Next year’s rally will be held in Taranaki over three days in 
February.  Hosted by Pat and Olga Steer and Linda and Peter 
Hutton.   

The venue is Top 10 holiday park complex 29 Princes Street, Fitzroy, New Plymouth.  ph/fax (06)758 
2566.  We advise early bookings for accommodation as this is peak holiday season and 
accommodation will be tight.   Facilities include: motels, tourist flats, standard cabins, camper sites, 
swimming pool and linen hire. 

Programme 

Friday 7th  BBQ  
Saturday 8th Lunch – Tawhiti Museum (set menu) 

Dinner Saturday Evening Beach Street Hall 
   Fitzroy New Plymouth 
   Bar and all the trimmings 
Sunday 9th Whangamomona Hotel (along the “Forgotten Highway” 
  Hotel menu 
NZVR – Rally Secretary Linda Hutton 
  Phone 06 752 0859 
  Email – plhutton@slingshot.co.nz 

 
Please check our website for updates and other information.  www.velocette.org.nz  

Newsletter May 2019 
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Racing Reports 
Classic Racing at Pukekohe 2019 
The Register had its Tent once more at Pukekohe which provides a welcome relief and shelter from 
the hot sun.  We would like to thank all those who arrived on the Friday to put the tent up and bring 
it down on Sunday. The Velocette Register can be proud of its faithful presence at Pukekohe, the 
tent being a good rallying point for local and overseas visitors.  Thanks to all those who displayed 
their bikes there. We were fortunate to have 
the “Big Velo” MT 500 amongst the bikes in 
front of the tent. 

Prior to the Velocette Rally saw us arrive at the 
Pukekohe ready to assemble the Velocette 
display tent with John Meharry. As eight 
people are required for this we were grateful 
for the extra helpers for this task.    We had a 
good turn out of mainly MAC 350cc bikes, so 
we’re pleased when the Phil Price owned  
1934 500cc ‘Big Velo’ was added to the 
display. 

Once again we had a good turn out of Australian Velo. members including their President Keith 
Canning.  Also, Alan Howlet who is the agent for the Velocette Alton Electric starters and Tim Thearle 
who makes modified parts for them.  It was interesting to hear their opinions of its efficiency, and 
the pros and cons of the starters. 

On the racing side, it was good to see Bill Swallow, (who is a regular visitor to NZ), again racing on 
Phil Price’s 250cc El Dee Special while his son Chris rode Phil and Nick Thomson’s  1952 350cc DOHC 
Works Replica along with  other Velo owners Carl Stanley on his 1960 MOV,  Craig Pippin on both his 
1937 MAC and 1962 MOV, Errol Bird on his 1936 MAC and Neville Mickleson on his 1960 Venom and 
1932 Mk IV KTT.  Unfortunately, things didn’t go well and several people had mechanical issues over 
the weekend which saw them unable to complete, or compete in, all the races. 

In New Zealand we divide our race groups up by cc (250, 350 and 500 – where Velo’s are concerned) 
and within that there are several race classes Vintage (Pre – ‘31 with some restrictions, including no 
foot change), Pre-War (Pre ‘46) and then Pre ’63 Clubmans (which allows for very little modification), 
Modified, Factory (which are ex-factory road racing bikes) and finally Classic ‘70’s (for bikes from ‘63-
‘76 with some restrictions).  These bikes all race together on the track grouped by their cc except in 
the 250cc group.  There are also the Vintage and Pre-War classes. Thanks to Cheryl Mickleson for 
this information. 

Results were for Velocettes were: 

Bill only managed to get out in the first race where he got a second on track and second in class in 
the 250cc Modified Class. Chris managed to get out in the first and second races where he got a 
second in the 350cc Factory Racing Class each time. In the second race, he was kept busy dicing with 
his father who was riding a 1972 Aermacchi Ala de’Ora. Carl only managed to get out for the second 
race where he got fourth in the 250cc Modified Class. Neville’s KTT, Craig’s MAC and Errol managed 
to complete all four races and came in first, second and third in the 350cc Pre War Class each time. 
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Neville was the only Velo in the 500cc Clubmans Class and came second in class for each of the four 
races. 

Along with the Velo’s stated above the following were also busy successfully competing on other 
bikes: Bill on the De Lacy 1972 349cc Aermacchi Ala d’Ora, Chris on Glynn Robinson’s (Sports MC) 
1981 750cc Ducati T1 and Neville Wooderson’s 1959 500cc BSA Gold Star, Carl on his 1952 350cc AJS 
16M and Neville on his 1962 850cc Matchless sidecar (with his daughter Jo). 

Manx Grand Prix 2018 
One of the most admirable parts of Velocette was their enthusiasm and success on the racetrack.  A 
small family firm who punched way above their weight.  The tradition carries on and Phil Price is a 
real driver behind this , and from little old NZ.  Phil, Nick Thompson (in Bill Swallow’s words – an 
engineering genius) and Chris Swallow will take the new Mk VIII to the Manx GP in August this year.  
Those who are members of the V.O.C (UK) will have read the enthralling write up by Bill Swallow in 
the latest ‘Fishtail’ (Number 460) , the magazine of the UK based Velocette Owners Club.  On behalf 
of all us Kiwi Velocette enthusiasts we wish Phil and his team our heartfelt best wishes. 
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Velocette Rally 2019 Report 

Monday 4 the Feb. 

This year saw us on the west coast of the North Island at the seaside town of Raglan. Unlike previous 
times the rally was held over three weekdays and continuing on from the weekend at Pukekohe. We 
arrived on Monday for the normal BBQ and get together. 

Tuesday 5th Feb. 

With a great crowd of some 30 odd riders plus followers and back up vehicles.  Swelled by our Aussie 
members along with just 2 riders from the South Island. !! We were off for a longer than normal run, 
(I recorded 165 miles),  around the Waikato countryside with so many twists and turns that we lost 
count, which only added to the enjoyment of the ride, stopping at Nikau Cave Cafe for lunch, then 
on to Ngaruawahia for a fuel stop. Following along the west side of the Waikato River to stop for a 
cool drink at the Waingaro Pub overlooking the Hot Pools and back to Raglan. 

Wednesday 6th Feb. 

This was a shorter run that gave some of us older riders a bit of a break and was more suitable for 
the LE and Viceroy bikes. We went via the spectacular ‘Bridal Falls’ and coastal view, then on to visit 
the Hamilton Motor Museum. 

Thursday 7th Feb. 

Once again we were on our way via the back roads to see Heather Garrett for homemade muffins 
and morning tea and to see her historic property at Te Pahu, Pirongia.  This was one of the original 
kit-set houses sent out from England back in 1839 with a very interesting history, once requisitioned 
by the British Army during the New Zealand Wars and now on the list with Heritage New Zealand. 
Heather’s late husband Les, was a keen gun collector (and I believe self-taught engineer) who used 
to bore and re-rifle barrels, he also had police permission to store owners guns in his ex-bank walk in 
strong room.  Riding on to Cambridge with a stop for lunch at a converted church now called, ‘The 
Good George Restaurant’ where we recalled earlier rallies and friendships. Next, a visit Andrew 
Drake’s home followed for yet more refreshments and to see his collection of Velocette bikes and 
engines, and where his two lovely dogs took pride of place before returning to our campsite. 
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The Garden Restaurant at the Harbour Hotel in Raglan was the venue for the evening meal and prize 
giving. The Veloce Cup was awarded to John Meharry for his work with the Register. The Aussie 
President, Keith Canning presenting the Swagmans Award to Warwick Darrow. The hard-luck prize 
went to Alister Moffat. The furthest ridden to the Rally went to David Toefield who rode his 
Thruxton to the rally from Dunedin. Framed Life Memberships were awarded to Earnie Williams and 
Peter Butterworth. Thanks must go to Alastair Moffat and Peter Butterworth for manning the 
backup vehicles and to the riders for maintaining their bikes, as they were not required. 

Neville and Cheryl Mickleson should be congratulated for organising a great rally as it was held 
following directly after the Pukekohe Racing where both were deeply involved, which must have put 
great pressure on both of them.   

John and Angela Bryant 

 

Obiturary 
 

Jack Mickleson 29/11/31-5/09/19 

We lost another of our more active Register members last year 
to cancer. Over the years Jack (and Carol) attended most of 
our rallies, Jack even got to a couple in Australia, along with 
over 30 years of active Classic Racing. Last year, at 86, Jack 
rode at the Classic Festival and in the VCC MooLoo Meander. 

Jack purchased his ‘new’ MAC in 1953 and over the years went 
onto acquiring parts and building up a Pre-War MAC and 1960 
Venom for racing, along with a KSS and finally a GTP road bike 
which was only finished last year.  Over the years he won the 
NZCMRR Velo Fellows trophy, our own Velocette Cup, and the 
Australian Velo Swagman Award.   

Yet another memorable character will no longer be present at 
our gatherings but his Velo’s remain in the family so we have 
already seen sons Craig, out at this year’s Festival on the MAC, 
and Kevin, at the Velo Rally on the Venom. 

RIP Jack 
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New Zealand Motorcycle Show 2018 (Auckland) 
 

The Velocette Register had a good mix of models entered in the 
NZ Motorcyce Show which was held at the ASB Showgrounds on 
the weekend Nov 24-25th 2018. These included two Vipers,two 
Norton/Velocette specials an L.E. an MSS with sidecar, a prize 
winning 54 Mac, Viceroy scooter,a newly restored 47 KSS, a 
490cc KSS in a S/A frame and a 39 GTP. Congratulations to the 
prize winners and to those who entered machines and 
supported the Velo cause. 

 
 

 
Winners were, 
Best Scooter in Show. John Meharry. Viceroy scooter. 
Best Post War, Jim Bird 1954 MAC. 
Merit award. Roy Harvey. 500 Velo/Norton Special. 

 

Rallying 
Velo owners have been taking part in some of the rallies run by Vintage Clubs all over the Country.  
We mainly know of ones in the upper part of the Country, but always keen to hear from others.   
There was a surprisingly small turn out of Velos at the National Rally in Blenheim, only 3 by my 
count, but nice to see some younger riders on them.  There were a number of Velo owners in the 
“Mooloo Meander” run by the Waikato branch at Cambridge in February.  Jeremy Lambert (Venom), 
Warwick and Trish Darrow (Viper) and Keith Ballagh (MAC) were 1st, 2nd and 3rd in the post-war class.  
The Northland Rally held in Whangarei in May saw 6 Velo’s entered out of 72 entries.  No prizes this 
time but all Velo’s completed the 140 mile course intact.  We welcomed new Velo man Gary Mitchell 
who had some clutch bother, but finished the ride. 

 

Velocette Rally in Baker City (USA) 2018 (attended by Neville and Cheryl Mickelson) 
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Goings on and Restorations 
Upcoming Rallies 

VELOCETTE CLUB OF NORTH AMERICA. SNOWY PEAK RALLY. 2019 

SHASTA CITY. CA. 

Deadline registration  22.6 19.  See  their website  for details.. 

Good luck and safe riding to Neville and Cheryl Mickleson who will be attending this rally  later this 
year. 

Rebuilds 

It’s great to see the enthusiasm for rebuilds and its amazing as to what is still about.  Considering 
that Velocette were a small volume producer compared to other British makes it’s great to see what 
has survived.  Hers some news of of re-builds. 

Alister Johnston 1937 MSS Velocette 

At the Auckland Motorcycle show, Alister who I did not know came up to me and said he had an old 
Velo in boxes in the basement of his house.  It transpired that when he was a lad living near 
Invercargill he an dhis father were on the way to get firewood with car and trailer.  They saw an old 
bike in a farmers roadside hedge.  They got the firewood and on the way back called into the 
farmhouse.  They swapped the firewood for the Velo, which turned out to be a 1937 MSS, today a 
very desirable motorcycle.It was pulled apart but never worked on for the next 40 or so years.  Then 
Velocette guru Pat Steer offered to begin work.  After a lot of effort Pat restored the engine and 
gearbox.  The frame has been powder coated, the motor and gearbox installed in the frame, new 
wheels and spokes built.  Its already a picture of delight.  Alister  however needs a petrol tank or a 
tank to borrow and copy.  Can you help? 

Ernie Williams Mk II KSS 

Ernie has done a 1st class job on his KSS.  It is ex Jack Horton, ex the late Paul Hayes.  Ernie has it up 
and running and most of the work was completed by Ernie including the painting.  Great work Ernie. 

Roy Harvey Mk II KSS 

Roy has finished off a KSS to his usual very high standard which he acquired from Peter Butterworth.  
He is now restoring a pre-war MSS to add to his collection. 

John Meharry Mk II KSS 

John is getting his KSS together, a lot of the intial work has been outsourced but John intends to 
finish the rest himself.  He is still in need of some parts. 

Rick Baker 1950 MAC 

This bike was last running in the 1980’s but is now very nearly complete – Good luck Rick. 

Gary Mitchell MSS 

New member Gary  has purchased a swinging arm MSS from the South Island.  Gary has gone right 
through the bike including a clutch overhaul.  The bike is in a very tidy condition (not surprising for a 
man who built himself a ¾ scale P51 Mustang) 
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Alice Leney   KSS  

Alice is currently in France on his Vincent Rapide for the Vincent owners club International Rally, 
which has delayed work on his KSS.  But he has nearly everything needed to complete the re-build, 
the forks are on and the wheels here and there. No paintwork done yet but once assembled it will be 
taken apart to be painted and hopefully running sometime after October. 

 

Dargaville Museum 
There is an interesting collection of bikes and cars near Dargaville that would be a nice focus for a 
weekend in Northland possibly in November.  If there is enough interest an event could be arranged, 
however no feedback = no event. (If you are keen, drop Warwick Darrow a note (09 520 2882 or 
email : waktrish@gmail.com) and we can organise something to suit. 

 

For Sale 
 

1937 Velocette GTP 250cc  

 

restored to a high standard. $10,000 (will need to be 
run in) 
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1940 Velocette MSS Motor 

For sale:  1940 MSS 500cc Engine only   complete 
with the exception of pushrods valves and valve 
springs. 

 

Note: This engine is rough and requires a complete 
rebuild .    $500.00 

 

 

 

 

Contact Pat Steer (Email:p.o.steer@xtra.co.nz)  

 

1958 MAC.  Needs tidying but all there. Also a New Chromed petrol tank suit an MOV  or similar, NO 
fittings.  Some spares as well.  Nigel Inglis.  Mob.  027 294 9876.  Ph.  07 865 9292.  Email - 
nigeinlis@gmail.com    

Miller rear tail/stop light.     Metal Star type with the STOP sign(like the Vincents)     Grove Classics 
Part No 93-00102  
Pair of Velocette Black and Gold plastic tank badges.   KA 315  
All new parts 
John Bryant 09 4456483 Email - jbryvelo@gmail.com 
 
Nova 5-speed gearbox cluster. Brand new, unused, All parts to fit into an MSS/KSS, 12- or 14- 
gearbox shell. Minimal modifications. 
Mainshaft made to be used with an ‘Outrigger bearing’ to stop mainshaft flex. Comes with an 
18Tooth gearbox sprocket. 
$5,000 + postage. 
 
Roy Harvey Email: rsharvey@xtra.co.nz or Phone: 021 677952 

High Performance Kit for Velocette Venom, Viper & MSS 

Please see attached pictures.  These are 2nd hand parts, purchased from Graham Austen in 
the UK and raced on a Velocette MSS(?) belonging to Graham and ridden by Sam Rhodes.  
Sam has done very well in recent Landsdowne Series classic bike racing in the UK on the 
Velocette MSS owned by Graham. Later versions of the engine used a Ducati piston and a 
conical squish band and I have seen pictures of a 4 valve head developed for the MSS. 

Cylinder head 
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Cylinder head is a modified Viper head with welded 
and reshaped inlet tract. The head has been 
machined at the joint face to fit a Venom barrel.  
The 6 mm wide ledge around the cylinder head 
becomes part of the squish band, enhancing the 
power output of the engine.  The cylinder head is 
fitted with: 

 46.5 mm inlet valve with 7 mm stem, 
supplied by KTT Services  
(www.kttservices.co.uk). 

 40.0 mm exhaust valve with 7mm stem, supplied by KTT Services. 
 Inlet tract opened to 35mm bore and exhaust tract opened to 39.5 mm. 
 High specification aluminium bronze valve guides fitted to suit valves. 
 Springs and titanium caps supplied by KTT Services  
 Steel exhaust insert threaded and staked into cylinder head. 
 All threads and fins in good condition. 

Piston 

Piston is 86 mm diameter and supplied by KTT 
Services. Piston gives compression ratio of 10:1 when 
used with shortened barrel.  The ledge around the 
outer edge of the piston is part of the squish band. 

 Chrome rings and 3 part oil control ring 
are specified for this piston. 

 Piston pin fits standard Velocette small 
end bush. 

Cylinder Barrel 

Standard steel barrel (86 mm) has been shortened to 
lower the head and give less than 1 mm clearance at 
the squish band. 

Contact Warrick Laing (027 273 5704) to arrange to see 
the parts. 
Asking $NZ 1,350.00 or near offer for the kit. 

 

 

1953 MAC springer  

Alastair Moffat’s mobility is such that he can no longer ride a bike,  so his Velo will be coming up  for 
sale when he has attended to a clutch issue. This is an “oily rag” bike, NZ new bike with matching 
numbers and papers  showing its full history. It runs well and has done a few national rallies. 

Alastair also has a light 2-bike trailer, Tui make, galvanised, which he will be selling . 
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Anyone interested can contact Alastair in Auckland on (09) 813 1313,  Mob 0274 833 229, or email a-
moffat@xtra.co.nz  

1953 MAC 350cc.  

 Swinging arm rear suspension.   

Restored and road legal.  Rego on hold.  
Last WOF 2018.  720 miles since rebuild.  

Comes with owner’s manual and full 
parts list together with Veloce 
warehouse dated despatch showing 
matching frame and engine numbers. 

 

VELOCETTE 1949 LE 150cc.  

Restored and road legal.  Rego on hold.  
Last WOF 2017.  1 mile since rebuild.  

Comes with owner’s manual and full 
parts list.  Some spare parts included. 

As a matter of interest both these bikes 
have the badge of Tappers Ltd where 
John's father Burt Munro worked for 
many years as a salesman/mechanic.  
The LE could well have been sold by him. 

VELOCETTE 1951 LE 200cc.  All complete but awaiting restoration. 

SINGLE BIKE TRAILER rough condition but had WOF a couple of years ago.  Rego on hold. $400.  Or if 
you buy the bikes at a sensible price trailer thrown in. 

If a buyer takes all 3 bikes then John may be willing to assist with finance and transport if either is 
required.  All reluctantly for sale due to health 

All as is where is in Oamaru.  Offers for individual items or the lot.  Call for appointment to view.  
More photos if you can’t visit. 

John Munro Cell 021-940 777  e-mail hjm@munro.cc 

  

Wanted 
Brad Martin 

Alloy primary chaincase and hand change bits to suit the early model K saddle tank, or something I 
can borrow and make a pattern/copy from. I’m piecing together a ’27. Have some Model K bits to 
swap if that’s preferred. Grateful for any genuine help and guidance. I’m across the ditch in Aust, 
and about 2  hrs south of  Sydney. 

brad.martin@mset.com.au or 0424 077 237 
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GTP Parts 

I need a GTP petrol tank A1/14 and the top and bottom girder fork yokes 51P, 66P, 88Q or any light 
weight girder fork parts for the GTP, I have 91P 0220064701 
Peter Hargroves <pjhargroves@xtra.co.nz> 

 
Information wanted 
 
Hi Velo fellows, I was wondering if someone knows a little bit of history regarding a KSS 1936 I 
bought early last year from Phill Price in Christchurch. 
Engine number is KSS 7439 and frame number ( difficult to read ) is something like 
..S 1790. 
The bike is nearly finished, and I really would like to know a little bit more about it 
 
Trotty Collin,  183 Pillans Road, Tauranga 07 576 84 16.  Email: trotty@nettel.net.nz 

 

Finance 
The Register is in a stable financial position for what we (i.e. you) want to do.  Remember we are not 
a club as such, but a gathering of volunteers.  Some of the reason we are in a good position is that a 
newsletter hasn’t been sent out for a while, last time the cost was a round $500, the cost of printing, 
envelopes, stamps etc.  We endeavour to send the majority of mail by email. 

 

Rally Account   $1836.00 

General Account $4737.00 

Clothing 
We will be ordering another batch of clothing in August for the summer.  If you have any ideas email 
me (waktrish@gmail.com ) 

The Life and Times of the Great Stanley Woods 
We have a few DVD copies of a short documentary about Stanley Woods (works rider for Velocette 
in its heyday) for sale . The cost is $20 including post and packaging. Be in quick contact Warwick 
Darrow (09 520 2882) or email waktrish@gmail.com 

2019 Annual Donation Now Due 

 Your ($5.00 or more) donation normally covers the year in which you make it.   
Thank you to the people who have already donated their $5.00, or more to cover this year. 
Donations over $5 are carried though to the following years; many people send 2 or 3 years at a time 
and we do keep track so that they remain current.  If you would like to assist in covering our printing, 
postage and associated expenses and have the option of receiving your newsletters in hardcopy 
form please forward your 2016 donation to:    
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NZ Velocette Register, C/- Warwick Darrow. 2/15 Pounamu Place, Cockle Bay, Auckland 2014. 
Makes cheques payable to ‘NZ Velocette Register’. If you don't wish to send a cheque you may pay 
direct to our Bank  account, KIWI BANK.  N Z Velocette Register, account number 
389001 0688047 00 Please add your name details so we know who it is from 

 
NZ Velocette Owners Clothing 
We currently have in stock the following Velo clothing:    
Shirts Short sleeved polo shirt in Black and Gold with a striped button area @ $35.00ea Sizes S, M & 
XL,   
Long sleeved crew neck shirt in Black and Gold @ $25.00 Sizes M & L  
White T shirts with Yellow Velo Logo @ $12.00 sizes S, M & L  
Hats Beanie @ $18ea, Bucket style hats @ $20ea and Baseball hats @ $25.00  
NZVR oval metal clip badge @ $10.00 and NZ Velo Register cloth badges @ $18.00   
All have the famous Velocette logo embroidered in Yellow.  Contact Warwick Darrow to order    
Ph 09 520 2882 Email: waktrish@gmail.com. 
If out of stock in your size will re-order. 

Website 
Don’t forget our website (www.velocette.org.nz) which has news, information on our upcoming 
events and some helpful technical tips.  If you have any interesting stuff please send it to us and we 
will endeavour to turn it into something that can be out on our web site.  We get hits from all round 
the world so its not just the local members who benefit.  We have a clever trick for assembling 
clutches from John Bryant (https://velocette.org.nz/technical-tips/) , any similar items would be well 
received.    

This newsletter compiled by Warwick Darrow and Keith Ballagh 
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Parts Suppliers 
 

  

www.velocespares.co.uk 
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